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 As most are aware, the Xtend system as a whole has been approved 
for the 2017 growing season. The approvals are in place for the export of 
Xtend soybeans as well as EPA approval to use the chemistry. Monsanto 
has their product, Xtendimax, and BASF has their product, called Engenia. 
Each product is labeled for use over the top of Xtend soybeans along with 
a label for most other uses for Dicamba. The unique issue with these labels 
is that they are ever changing. The only way to know what has approval, is 
to check online and see what products can be tank mixed, as well as which 
nozzle may be used with each product. It is important to check these labels 
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to know which herbicides and adjuvants may be used as a tank mix partner.     
 The website for Xtendimax to check for label updates is: www.xtendimaxapplicationrequirements.com. 
Currently, there are 17 herbicides that may be mixed with Xtendimax including Authority First, Authority MTZ, and 
Valor. In addition to the herbicides, there are 37 approved water conditioners for use and 20 nozzles. 
 The website for Engenia to check for label updates is: www.engeniatankmix.com. Currently there are two 
nozzles and 18 water conditioners approved for use. In addition to the nozzles and water conditioners, BASF just 
obtained approval for tank mix with Prowl H20 and Sonic.  
 The big concern before spring comes is that these labels will potentially have an option for glyphosate to 
be used as a tank mix partner. If a glyphosate product is approved, it is important to remember that no form of 
AMS may be tank mixed with Xtendimax or Engenia, otherwise the reduction in volatility will be negated. The tank 
mix and nozzle restriction is a concern, but that is being updated quickly and after the first year should not be an 
issue. A few other notes for both of these chemistries; in our region products have been stewarded properly for 
many years around multiple crop rotations. So the concern for these labels being a little more restrictive than prw-
evious is a concern but most farmers have seen at least some of these requirements on previous labels. 
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 We have been receiving a few calls on seed treatment, so take a few minutes to review the following infor-
mation and the enclosed table for your convenience. This is just a short list of the many seed treatments available. 
There are multiple pathogens in the soil and on the seed that can affect seed emergence and vigor. Seedlings 
diseases, such as damping off and seedling blight can be a problem most years, but are even more of a concern in 
cool, wet soils. Another problem is root rot, which can be an issue, even in drier soils. Common root rot alone can 
cause five to seven percent yield loss!  Seed–borne diseases such as scab and loose smut can also contribute to 
yield loss.  Most seed treatments protect against these pathogens, however, some may not protect against every 
pathogen.  Make sure you understand what the product you are applying will protect against.  Some products 
have just one fungicide in them and some may have up to four.  Also, you may want to consider switching seed 
treatment to keep these seedling diseases from developing resistance to a certain fungicide or group of fungicides. 
We have all witnessed how quickly weeds have developed herbicide resistance and the same can be true with fun-
gicides and how effectively they protect your seedlings. 

 Wireworms have been an increasing concern, so you may consider using a seed treatment with an insec-
ticide as well.  There are several different insecticides being used in seed treatments so be informed when choos-
ing a product with insecticide. Some seed treatments have a higher load of insecticide than others to offer more 
control where needed.  The prices below are approximate and subject to change.
          

Seed Treatments
Product Disease Control Rates

CEREALS Fungicide 
Groups

Covered 
Smut

Loose 
Smut

Seedling 
Blight

Common 
Root Rot

Insecticide Ounces/
Bushel

Cost/
Bushel

Cruiser Max 
Vibrance 7, 3, 4 x x x x Yes 3.00 $2.10
Foothold 7, 3, 4 x x x x None 3.00 $1.05
Foothold 
Virock 3, 4, 12 x x x x Yes 3.00 $2.93
Nipsit Suite 4, 3 x x x x Yes 3.00 $2.05
Stamina F3 
Cereals 11, 3, 4 x x x x None 2.76 $1.50

wireworm


